BAR
BITES
[ NEED SOMETHING TO MUNCH WHILE HAVING A DRINK?
ORDER THIS! VERY SHIOK DE! ]

Mini Prawn Toast

$14

Served with mentai dip.

Edamame Roll (V)

$10

Hot n Spicy Mid Joint Wing

$15

Salmon Pillow

$12

Bacon Bits Cross Cut Fries

$12

Ebi Fried Katsu

$14

Served with wasabi mayo.

Served with chilli jam.

Served with wasabi mayo.

Served with cheese & mayo.

Served with wasabi mayo.

(v) for vegetarian
last order at 11.30pm
‘all prices are exclusive of 10% service charge‘

M
A
I
N
S
STILL
SIBEI
HUNGRY?
LAI,
HAVE
THIS!
HEARTY
AND
TASTY!

Kopi Ribeye Steak

$30

Har Cheong Gai 鸡-ken Cutlet

$22

Appleslaw Barramundi

$22

Hē’s tortilla wrap (V)

$18

Ribeye beef steak drenched in bold and rich coffee flavoured sauce.
served with mash potatoes, peas, carrots & baby corn with alfafa sprouts.
XL deep fried boneless chicken leg served with salad criss fries
n spicy chinchalok.

Marinated barramundi fillet served with mash potatoes and
our signature homemade sweet and spicy appleslaw.

Vegetarian wholesome tortilla wrapped with tomato, avocado, corn,
mushrooms, mozzarella cheese and basil tomato sauce.

PASTA
Chilli Crappy

$22

Lil Nyonya

$22

Oh La La

$22

Vegetali (V)

$22

Soft shell crab tossed in chilli crab sauce.
Assam nyonya sauce paired with salmon sliced.

Light yet flavorful infused with asian white wine broth and clams.

Hearty and nutritious but yet lower in fats & calories. suitable for vegetarian.

BAKED
[ PLEASE TAKE NOTE, WAITING TIME 15MINS FOR MAC & CHEESE. ONLY ORDER IF YOU CAN WAIT! ]

Prawn Bisque Mac & Cheese

$20

Truffle Bacon Mushroom Mac & Cheese

$20

Prawn stock baked macoroni prawn and lastly with cheese sauce
and melted mozarella.

Sliced bacon, mushroom, baked macoroni with cheese
sauce and melted mozerella.

(v) for vegetarian
last order at 9.30pm
‘all prices are exclusive of 10% service charge‘

SIDES
[ IF YOU ARE HUNGRY EAT THIS FIRST LAH! ]

Mar Mar Baguettes

$10

Cutie Pie Tee

$12

Terri-yaki Sam Chan Bak

$18

Golden mozarella cheese toast, spread with everyone’s childhood
favourite marmite sauce. (6pcs)

Thin and crispy tart shell filled with oriental mayo shrimps, bacon bits & lettuce. (6pcs)

Teriyaki glazed tender pork belly paired with mixed garden salad.

SALAD / SOUP
[ EH, ON DIET? EAT THIS LOR! ]

Hē’s in House Salad

$10

Hē’s Mushroom Soup

$8.50

Hē’s Soup of The Day

$8.50

Choice of dressing: sesame | calamanise *choose 1*
(additional salmon | prawn + $4)

5 types of different blended mushrooms broth in veggie stock and cream.

Ask our head chef for the surprise!

(v) for vegetarian
last order at 9.30pm
‘all prices are exclusive of 10% service charge‘

